The re-locatable military facilities are significant in combat zones with limited infrastructures. Military tents are particularly one of the most essential components in the battlefields, During the offensive operation. This study assesses educational effectiveness of the 4D Building Information Modeling (BIM), which is used to deliver educational information with considering re-locatable military facility construction. Furthermore, the real time for constructing temporary concentration camp was measured, By using analysis of variance associated with the educational effects of the 4D BIM. Statistically, understandability of facility construction using 4D BIM was found to be higher than the conventional educational materials with field manual.
Review the possibility of augmented reality as a method of interacting on each other in design process which is aimed at nonprofessional population and suggest utilization by developing utilizable design tools Jeon GY (2007) [3] Carry out the imaginary fire escape experiment by 3D graphic simulation for underground space fire regime, compare survivors' action and evacuation time with practical evacuation conditions and simulation evacuation conditions, suggest the effectiveness be utilized for education about evacuation dangerousness Lee GH (2009) [4] analyze the development situation of construction simulation and 4D simulation's development direction focused on construction process not a only normal visual inspection
Jeon KH (2013) [5] define a point of work process for simulation and a standard scenario, suggest the methodology to analyze performance [11] the experiential knowledge obtained from 4D visualization's simulation is faster than a group using the two dimension data, makes fewer mistakes, and increases the completeness of the task with few communication 
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